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Competit· on watch og
issues po icy n te to OC
Recoll1mends regulatory body to decide over pending licence applications
OJ OUR CORRESPONDENT
ISLAMABAD

The Competition Commission
of Pakistan (CCP)has issued a
policy note to the Oil and Gas
Regulatory Authority, rec-
olTiluending it tc exerci~'? i!s
pc\~/er J.nd encourag~ i!1vest-
ment in the sector.

The CCP, through the note,
has recommended that the
regulatory body should act
under the Ogra ordinance and
take a decision regarding its li-
cence applications by potential
new entrants, in the flare-gas
distribution, at the earliest to
remove entry barriers.

The recommendation was
made after concerns were
raised by potential market en-
trants for flare-gas storage, dis-
tribution and transportation.

New market entrants need
to apply for licences to Ogra.
However, the CCP was in-
formed by a potential enrrant
that its application remained
pending, although all formal
processes were completed.
Hence, the CCP decided to

'01('cn I haS mfomlcd
lJ) a potential entrant
that. its JpplicJUon
remJ.ined pending,
alttlOugh all {bm1Jl
9roceS5PS wen'
;·/"-,?,1'))""ltnf'pd
'- .•..' .•~~J~,."-,.~- .•

assess all possible anti-com-
petitive impacts of such an
impediment.

Flare-gas is regarded as a by-
product during the extraction
of petroleum. Using flare-gas
can help in augmenting the
gas supply in the country.
Until now, flare-gas has not
been utilised in Pakistan but
it may provide a stepping stone
for new entrants that are as-
piring to enter the market
for the supply of natural gas.
Flare-gas can be compressed
for easy storage and transpor-
tation using gas bowsers.

Ogra responds

Ogra, in its response ta
the commission's queries,

nated that the monopoly of
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines
Company Limited (SNGPL)and
Sui Southern Gas Pipelines
Company Limited (SSGCL)for
transmission and distribution
of gas ended on rune 30, 2()1O.

Ogra statea that me current
liare-gas policy issued Dy 'tie
FE'deral Government did not
provide any guidance to de-
termine the producer price
for flare-gas, the tariff appli-
cable for future similar cases
and the tariff applicable for
potential consumers.

The CCP noted that Ogra's
mandate was to foster compe-
tition and increase invesnnent
in the midstream and down-
stream market for petroleum.
However, in the matter of
issuing licence for flare-gas
distribution where, all the
requirements for issuance of
licence were met, not taking
a decision on the issuance ofli-
cences became a hindrance for
new entrants in the market.

The CCP believes that the
institutional delay in the issu-

A

PETROLEUM MARKET: Ogra's mandate was to foster competition
and increase investment in the midstream and downstream market
for petroleum. PIIOTO: FILE

ance of licence increases the
time for a new entrant to enter
the marker, thus, benefitting
the existing firms and maJdng
the market less competitive. It
also noted that, at a time when
Pakistan was facing an energy
crisis, barriers to entry in sectors
such as naturaJ gas were a cause
for concern as they restricted

the much needed investment.
It, therefore, recommended

Ogra to tal,e a decision on the
i~suances of licences at the ear-
liest as it will not only help at-
traa investment but aJso push
incumbent service providers to
be more efficient and innova- I
tive, which will in turn benefit i
the consumers. ,
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CCP ·ssues policy
note oOgra

ISLAMABAD: The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP) has issued a poli-
cy note to Oil and Gas

._ f)~::'...:~,:~,,;.y/"II;-l'"wj~: (O,;,·c.; rc~-
~!(l11~:""":::-::'::-:"", :~ llJ r:"xt':·c:~~ ;'s PO\V-

ers under the Ogra Ordinance and
take a decision regarding license
applications by potential new
entrants, in the flare-gas distribu-
tion, at the earliest to remove
entlY-baJTiers and encourage new
investment in the sector.

The CCP made the recommen-
dation after receiving concerns
fi'om potential 'market entTaJlts in
the market for nare-gas storage,
distribution and transportation.

Market entrants need to apply
for license to Ogra, however,
CCP was told by a potential
entrant that its application
remains pending although all for-
mal processes were completed.
The CCP, therefore, decided to
assess possible anti-competitive
impacts of such an impediment.
Flare-gas is regarded as a by-
product during the extraction of
petroleum.

Using flaJ'e-gas can help in aug-
menting the supply of gas in the
country. Till now flare-gas has
not been utili7t'rJ in P~kistar. but it
I,',ay iJwvilie a ~'f':,!""n3~tQI1:for
new entrallts that are aspiring to
enter the market for supply of nat-
ural gas. Flare-gas can be com-
pressed for easy storage and
transpoltation using gas blowers.

Ogra, in its response to the
CCPs queries, noted that the
monopoly of Sui Northern Gas
Pipelines Company Limited
(SNGPL) and Sui Southern Gas
Pipelines Company Ltd. (SSGCL)
tor b-ansmission and distribution of
gas ended on 30th June, 2010.

Ogra stated that the current
nare-gas pol icy issued by the ted-
eml govel11lll~nt did not provide
any guidance, to determine: (i)
producer price for tlare-gas; (i i)
tariff applicable tor future similar
cases; and (i ii) tariff appl icable
for potential consumers.

The CCP noted that Ylgra's
mandate was to foster coillpeti-
tion and increase investn)ent in
1he m iJslre~;ll :,;;j uo"vnstream

market for peb·oleum. However,
in the matter of issuing license for
flare-gas distribution where prima
f~:ic all the I~r:":"::'":;-.;J;;."
;-;::;liance uf liC"'ol ...e ....~..'l.p I~~'::';-,~~
taking a decision on the issuance
of license created a barrier to
en1Jy in the maJ·ket.

The CCP was of the view that
institutional delay in the issu::mce
of license lengthened the time for
a new en1J-antto enter the market
thus benefitting the existing finns
and making the market less COIll-
petitive. It also noted that, at a
time when Pakistan was facing an
energy crisis, balTiers to ently in
sectors such as natul-a! gas were a
cauSe tor concem as they restTict-
ed much needed investment.

It, therefore, recommended
Ogra to take a decision on the
issuance of license at the earliest
as doing so would not only help
in attracting much needed invest-
Illent but would also incentivize
inculllbent service providers to be
more efficient and innovative,
which would in tum bencfit con-
sUlllers.-PR
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CCP for issuance of
flare-gas licences

ISLAMABAD: The Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has
suggested to Oil and Gas
Regulatory Authority (Ogra) to
exercise its powers and take a deci-
sion regarding issuance of licences
for flare-gas distribution which
would also help reduce ongoing
energy crisis in the country.

The CCP made the recommenda-
tion after receiving concerns from
potential market entrants in the
market for flare-gas storage, distri-
bution and transportation.

"Market entrants need to apply
for licence to Ogra, but potential
t::rHl2.I:t: .. : .........•..(;. C~::..._:l1CC. 1 ..•.,:-1r C-l)l:lic;;-
tions rCl::ml1 ~")8pding widl Ihl:' . Ii]
and gas regulator," the CCP said.

Flare-gas is regarded as a by-
product at the oil and gas produc-
tion fields, and using flare-gas can
help augment supply of gas in the
country.

Till now flare-gas has not been
_utilised in Pakistan, but it may pro-
_ vide a stepping stone for ne,:'"

enu-ants that are aspiring to enter
the market for supply of natural
gas.

Flare-gas can be compressed for
easy storage and transportation
using gas bowsers. In its polic'Y
note, We CCP assessed the possible
anti-competitive impacts of such an
impediment.

The CCP said that the instil u-
tional delay in issuance of licences
lengthened the time for a new
entrant to enter the market, and it
was benefiting the existing firms
and making the market less com-
petitive.

P....:::.;~~~:,_~in~to rrp ~nlicy note,
2g;'A;:: ~2..:::1::~01 rhe mononolv ot Sui
Northern Gas J:'ipelines Company
Limited (SNGPL) and Sui
Southern Gas Pipelines Company
Ltd (SSGCL) for transmission and
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Ogra. urged to ·SSlle
flare gas licences

By our correspondent tanker.
In its response, the Ogra said the current

ISLAlVIABAD:The Competition Commission of flare gas policy issued by the federal govern-
Pakistan (CCP) has recommended the Oil and ment does not provide any guidance to deter-
Gas RegulatOlY Authority (Ogra) to take imme- mine producer's price for flare gas and tariff
diate decision on the licence applications filed applicable for future similar cases and for con-
!;lye new entrants for storage, distribution and sumers.
transportation of flare gas - regarded as a It noted that the monopoly of Sui Northern
byproduct obtained during the extraction of Gas Pipelines Company Limited and Sui South-
petroleum. ern Gas Company Ltd for gas transmission and

In a policy note to the OGRA, it recom- distribution had ended on 30 June, 2010.
mended the authority to exercise its power The CCP noted that Ogra's mandate was to
under the OGRA Ordinance to expedite the li- foster competition and increase investment in
cence granting process to remove entry barriers. the midstream and downstream market for
aDd encourage new investment in the sector. petroleum .

.The recommendations carne after the com- Non-issuance of licence, despite that all re-
mission received a complaillt from a potential quirements have been met, is creating a balTier
applicant willing to store, distribute and trans- to entlY in the market.
port flare gas that its application for a licence It stated that the institutional delay in the is-
was pending with the Ogra, although all the for- suance of licence was benefiting the existing
mal procedures had been completed. firms and making the market less competitive.
::: Presently, flare gas is not being in use in Pak- The early issuance of licences would moti-

istan. It can be compressed for easy storage and vate service providers to be more efficient and
transportation through a gas bowser/fuel innovative, which would benefit consumers.
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OGRA ASKED TO EXERCISE ITS POWERS ON LICENCE APPLICATIONS
m

OUR STAFF REPORTER
ISLAMABAD

The Competition Commission of Pak-
istan (CCP) has issued a Policy Note to
Oil & Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA)
recommending it to exercise its powers
under the OGRA Ordinance and take a
decision regarding licence applications
by potential new entrants, in the flare-
gas distribution, at the earliest to re-
move entry barriers and encourage
new investment in the sector.

The CCP made the recommendation
after receiving concerns from potential
market entrants in the market for flare-

gas storage, distribution and trans-
portation. Market entrants need to ap-
ply for licence to OGRA, howevel~ CCP
was informed by a potential entrant
that its application remains pending al-
though all formal processes were com-
pleted. The CCP therefore decided to
assess possible anti-competitive im-
pacts of such an impediment.

Flare-gas is regarded as a by-product
during the extraction of petroleum. Us-
ing flare-gas can help in augmenting
the supply of gas in the country.

Till now flare-gas has not been
utilised in Pakistan but it may pro-
vide a stepping stone for new en-
trants that are aspiring to enter the

market for supply of natural gas.
OGRA, in its response to the CCPs

queries, noted that the monopoly of
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Company
Limited (SNGPL) and Sui Southern
Gas Pipelines Company Ltd. (SSGCL)
for transmission and distribution of
gas ended on 30th June, 2010. OGRA
stated that the current flare-gas poli-
cy issued by the Federal Government
did not provide any guidance to de-
termine: (i) producer price for flare-
gas; (ii) tariff applicable for future sim-
ilar cases; and (iii) tariff applicable for
potential consumers.

The CCP noted that OGRA's mandate
was to foster competition and increase

investment in the midstream and
downstream market for petroleum.
Howevel~ in the matter of issuing li-
cense for flare-gas distribution where
prima facie all the requirements for is-
suance of license were met, not taking
a decision on the issuance of license
created a barrier to entry in the mar-
ket. It therefore recommended OGRA
to take a decision on the issuance of
licence at the earliest as doing so
would not only help in attracting
much needed investment but would
also incenbvise incumbent service
providers to be-more efficient and in-
novative which would in turn benefit
consumers.
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OGRAto remove entry
I barriers in flare-gas distribution

ISLAMABAD-The Competition processes were completed.
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) The CCP therefore decided to
has issued a Policy Note to Oil assess possible anti-competi-
& Gas Regulatory Authority tive impacts of such an impedi-
(OGRA) recommending it to menl. Flare-gas is regarded as
exercise its powers under the a by-product ql,lring the extrac-
OGRA Ordinance and take a tion of petroleum.
decision regarding license ap-' Using nare-gas can help in
plications by potential new en- augmenting the supply of gas
trants, in the flare-gas distTibu- in the countT)'. Till now tlare-
tion, at t.he earliest to remove gas has not been utilized in Pa-
entry barriers afld encourage kistan but it may provide a step-
new investment in the sector. ping stone for new entrants that

The CCP made the recom- are aspiring to enter the market
rnendation after receiving con- for supply of natural gas. Flare-
cems from potential market gas can be compressed for easy
entrants in the market for flare- storage and transportation us-
gas storage, distributi'on and ing gas bowsers.
transportation. Market en- OGRA, in its response to
trants need to apply for license the CCPs queries, noted that
to OGRA, however, CCP was the monopoly of Sui Nort}1ern
infonned by a potential entrant Gas Pipelines Company Lim-
that it!' aDr~ication remains ited (SNGP!"') ~nd Sui Southpm

! pcndin~ ~Ithough all formal" Ga~ Plp:o:!ines Compz.:1Y Ltd.
I

(SSGCL) for transmission and
distribution of gas ended on ,
30th June, 2010. OGRA stated ~
that the current flare-gas policy ~
issued by the Fcderal Govem-
ment did not provide any guid-
ance to detennine: (i) producer
price for flare-gas; (ii) tariff ap-
plicable for future similar cases;
and (iii) taliff applicable for po-
tential ·consumers.

The CCP noted that
OGRA's mandate was to fos-
ter competition and increase
investment iri the midstream
and downstream market for
petroleum. However, in the
matter of issuing license for
flare-gas distribution where
prima facie all the requirements
for issuance of license were
met, not taking a decision on
the issu2:1Cc cf Iice,,:;;. ~;'cak'::
a hamer LU entry in ::ie :n::;;-~;cl.
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Flare gas distribution

CCP recommends OGRA to
remove· entry barriers

ISLAMABAD: The
Competition Commission' of
Pakistan (CCP) on Thursday
issued a poucy note to Oil and Gas
Regulatory Authority (OGRA)
reconunending it to exercise its
powers under the OGRA
Ordinance and take a decision
regarding licence applications by
potential new entrants in the flare
gas distlibution at the earuest to
remove entry barriers and encour-
age new investment in the sector.

The CCP made the recom-
mendation after receiving concerns
from potential market eniiants in
Ulemarket for flare gas storage, dis-
tribution and transportation,
Marl:tt entrant:; n~ed tc apply [0,
~(~n~e to n~RA, however, CCP
was infornled by a potential entrant
Uwt its application remains pend-
ing although all formal processes
were completed, The CCP Ulere-
fore decided to assess pbssible
anti-competitive impacts of such
an impediment Flare gas is
regarded as a by-product during
the extraction of petl'Olewn,

Using flare gas can help in

augmenting the supply of gas in
the country, Till now flare gas has
no~ Ueen uti:iscd in Pakistan but i,
may provide a stepping stone for
new entrants that are aspiring to
enter the market for supply ofnat-
ural gas. Flare gas can be com-
pressed for easy storage and trans-
portation using gas bowsers,

OGRA, in its response to the
CCP's queries, noted that the
monopoly of Sui Northern Gas
Pipelines Company Ltd (SNGPL)
and Sui Southern Gas Pipelines

Company Ltd (SSGCL) for trans-
mission and distJibution of gas
endc:o 011 Julie 3v, 2010. WM
saJd that :.~eCt:;T~!:: flare ;;as poLi-
cy issued by the federal govern-
ment did not provide any guidance
to deter.mine (i) producer price for
flare gas, (il) tariff applicable for
future sinlliar cases, and (iii) tariff
applicable for potential con-
sumers, The CCP noted that
OGRA's mandate was to foster
competition and increase invest-
ment in the midstream and down-

stream market for petroleum,
However, in the matter of issuing
licence for flare gas distJibution
where prima facie aU the require-
ments for issuance of licence were
met, not taking a decision on the
issuance of licence created a barri-
er to entry in the market

The CCP was of Ule view that
institutional delay in the issuance
of licence leJlgthened the time for
a new entrant to enter the market
U1USbenefiting the existing firms
and making the market less com-
petitive, It also noted that, at a
tinle when Pakistan was facing an
energy crisis, barriers to entry in
sectors such as natural gas were a
cause for concem as they restrict-
ed· much Heeded illvestrnem.

It therefore recommended
OGRA to take a decision on the
issuance of licence at the earliest
as doing so would not only help in
attracting much needed invest- I
ment but would also incentivise
incumbent service providers to be
more efficient and innovative
which would in nun benefit con-
sumers. STAFF REPORT
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